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How does it feel to be teacher of the month?
- It feels great to be chosen as the teacher of the month. Thanks,
DPS Nashik for selecting me as the teacher of the month.

How long do you practice every day?
- I practice for 4 - 5 hours every day.

How is drumming related to academics?
- You see, every form of art has a co-relation with academics. As far
as drumming is concerned - it facilitates kinesthetic development
and improves listening skills.
When it comes to teaching and training, which moment gives For example
 Maths: - drumming teaches early elementary students to count.
you a sense of achievement?
- The moment which gives me a sense of achievement is when  Science: - science of sound.
my students represent DPS. Recently, one of my students Pranav  Language: - strategies for verbal communication.
More won the Rasbihari award in the INTER-SCHOOL MUSIC  History: - acquaints us with the history of- music, composers
COMPETITION.
and musicians.
What do you think it takes to be the teacher of the month?
- I think dedication, determination and perseverance go hand in
hand to be recognised as the teacher of the month.

Do you have any practice strategies?
How do you motivate your students to become active learners
- Yes, of course. My strategies are based on drumming, tracks and in your class?
attractions.
- I always teach them in a friendly way so that they are motivated
to learn music with great enthusiasm and concentration.
What do you consider your greatest asset as a teacher?
- ‘Rigorous Practice’ is my greatest asset as a teacher.
As a music teacher, what have you learned from your mistakes?
- I have learned that I should not be rude to my students and try
As a music teacher, what are your career goals?
my level best to teach them in an interesting way.
- My goal is to see DPS Nashik in the Guinness book of world
records.

Editorial Team
Students

Editorial
Column
Every month brings a lot of energy and zeal
and this issue of ‘Bonjour’ is back, filled with
lots of informative and exciting stuff. The school
newsletter updates with the facts regarding the latest
developments of the school.
I hope you will be delighted to read this edition of Bonjour and give us
your valuable feedback. I would like to thank all the teachers and the editorial
team members who have put in a lot of efforts for this edition.
Thank You!

Dev Agrawal, Vice Literary Head

Ved Shinde, Dev Agrawal, Ananya
Shukla, Tanvi Malpani, Madhura Dhomse,
Sanika Pathak, Pritha Banerjee,
Prithvi Vinayak

Teachers

Nidhi Shrivastava, Sheela Shankhapal
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Tiny Tots representing the Nine
forms of Goddess Durga

Mathematics
made Easy

D

uring the Mathematics period our class was taken on
the playground. We were divided into two teams for
the activity. One team was for bowling and the other for
batting. The match started and the students who were in the
batting team were asked to count the runs and
add the previous score to the current score.
Two students were holding a cardboard
sheet on which numbers were written
to view the score of the batting team.
This helped us to identify and read the
numbers in an enjoyable way.
- Sanidhya Sangle, III C

Students in the attire of Garba
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Neha meets Meena
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nce there lived two girls who resided far away from each
other and thus didn’t know each other. They were the only
off springs of their parents.
One day Neha went to the garden alone and was amazed to see the
garden with beautiful flowers.
But she was unaware of the fact that there was a very wild, hungry
and lazy dog hiding in that garden. She was roaming there very
happily, but then she saw the dog chasing her.
There was no other choice but to run. She ran very fast
and fell into a small swamp of mud. She then cried out loudly
“Help! Help! Please help me”. After calling out for help number
of times, she heard someone approaching her.
She was being pulled out of the muddy swamp by a girl about her
age. So Neha asked her “What is your name?” to which the girl
promptly replied, “Meena”.
Neha – Thank you so much, Meena!
Meena – That’s fine.
Neha – Would you like to come home with me?
Meena –Sure, I would love to.
Thus, a strong bond developed between both of them and since
then they are the best buddies .............
- Novita Deshmukh, V B

 


 







TIME TEACHES
RAGHU A LESSON

T

here lived a boy named Raghu in a small village called
Radhapur. He was impish and disobedient. He always avoided
helping others but enjoyed troubling others.
Raghu loved to play pranks. But the villagers never punished him
as they believed that time will teach him a lesson.
One day, as Raghu was walking by street, he pulled a dog’s tail.
In anger the dog bit Raghu’s finger. He found himself helpless and
thus decided not to trouble others.

- Riti Malpani, III D

When I was a child,
I didn’t know how to decide
When I was in nursery,
My teacher taught me the meaning of Surgery
When I was in junior,
I was a games’ winner
When I was in senior,
I missed the class junior.
When I came in first,
My handwriting was worst
When I came in second,
I waited for the weekend
When I came in third,
I enjoyed watching a bird
Now I am in fourth,
I know the direction North
- Garima Gidiya, IV A
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Theatre Encounter: Glimpses
and varied
shades of Ruskin Bond’s Lif
e

Performing live for the DPS Students

Sanjana K
apoor shari
ng her mes
experience
merisin
at DPS wit
h the media g
.

An initiaitive to explore the artist within us
Among the many activities that Delhi Public School
organizes for its students, the Junoon workshop was one
which was loved by all for its content and diversity. The
five days workshop was named to initiate interest amongst
the students: Trip to Theatre, Arts Encounter, Stagecraft
Encounter, Meet the Artist and Creative Showcase. To
begin with , the students from Std 5 to Std 8 were given
passports which not only excited us but also made us wait
eagerly for all the five days , for the different surprises to
unfold.
The first day saw excitement on the curious , innocent
faces. The students were taken to the Kalidas Kalamandir
to watch a play -Special Bond Part 3 , which was based on
the life of renowned author Ruskin Bond. The AkVarious
Group from Mumbai staged this play. It was indeed a very
well scripted and enacted play which helped us to explore
the personality of Ruskin Bond..
On day 2, we got an opportunity to meet the various artists
of the play. They taught us Beat- boxing, dancing, singing
and playing various instruments.

On day 3, we watched the mesmerising Bharatanatyam
dance by Vandana Alase Hazra. Her troupe included
Rajdeep Banerjee, Satarupa Gon and Lisa Chatterjee who
also performed very beautifully and even sung their own
songs. They taught us the different mudras.
The next day was more interesting as we got to meet
Cinematographer and Documentary filmmaker Ajay
Noronha. He not only treated us with a short documentary
on “Nagpur- Then and Now”; but also guided us on
the minute details we need to know while making a
documentary. It was not only informative but also very
entertaining.
The last day was one for us to perform. The children were
divided into three spaces- Green, Purple and Black .The
students were divided into groups to review, advertise
,perform skits, dance etc. We had the pleasure to meet and
talk to Sanjana Kapoor. We all were inspired by her. The
five days took us to a different world of performing arts.
And as they say all good things must come to an end and
the show must go on....
- Kshipra Mandlecha, VII-B
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Unforgettable Experience of my
School Life-The Moonlight Hunt

I

was away from my family for a day for the moon light
hunt held in our school. We were divided into groups for
the event. Our group leaders allotted duties viz: trekking,
cooking and pitching tents. Girls of the group showed
keen interest in cooking, thus they could get a first-hand
experience of cooking independently. Simultaneously,
some students went for trekking which I was a part of.
We were instructed to collect objects of different textures
and use the same for developing a story. By the time we
trooped back, the volunteers of the cooking department
were ready with the dinner which comprised of Khichdi
and sandwiches. Surprisingly, the meal prepared by
the kids turned out to be very delicious with aroma

which tempted everyone to relish it. Now was the time
of presentation based on the objects collected by us.
All the groups came up with innovative ideas and used
the objects wisely. It was 11.30pm when, the esteemed
judges announced the results of the presentation which
was followed by a melodious music session. Now, was
the time to experience a wonderful time with my group
members in the tent, Around 12 at night, we crept into the
cozy beds of our tents to experience a wonderful time with
the group members, which was whiled away talking and
cracking jokes amongst us. It was truly one of the most
unforgettable experiences I had in my school.
- Parth Avhad, VII D

es.kcRrhps vkReo`Rr

nsrs izdk’k o vkgs va/kkjkr
eh es.kcRrh] eh usgeh nqlÚ;kauk izdk’k nsrs- i.k Lor% ek= usgeh va/kkjkr jkgrsnqlÚ;kauk vkuan nsrkuk Lor% ek= tGr vlrs- ek>h tsOgk xjt iMrs rsOgk loZ
eyk ?kjHkj ‘kks/krkr vkf.k dke >kY;koj eyk dqBY;krjh vMxGhP;k tkxh
Qsdrkr- eyk dks.k letqu ?ks.kkj\ ek>h dkGth dks.k ?ks.kkj\ xsyh fdR;sd
fnolkiklwu eh ,dVhp ;k va/kkÚ;k [kksyhr iMyh vkgs- eyk fdrhgh =kl >kyk
rjh pkysy i.k ekÖ;k’kh cksyk- eyk rqeP;k enrhyk dsOgkgh cksyok- eh usgehp
r;kj jkghy- rqeP;k dkeh vkY;kl ek>s thou [kÚ;k vFkkZus lkFkZdh ykxsy- eh
i.k brj es.kcRrhizek.ks rqeP;k thoukr izdk’k vk.ksy- nqlÚ;kauk vkuan ns.;kis{kk
;k txkr nqljk dks.krkgh vkuan ukgh- i.k vlk dks.krkgh izlax eh vuqHkoyk
ukgh- i.k vkrk [kwi osGh >kyh- eh dks.kkP;k dkeh vkyh ukgh ;kph [kar ekÖ;k
eukr usgehp jkghy- funku rqeP;k ckcrhr vlk izlax ;sÅ u;s Eg.kwu izR;sd {k.k
Lor%lkBh u txrk nqlÚ;klkBh txk rjp [kÚ;k vFkkZus rqeps thou lkFkZdh gksbZy-

e/kqjk<ksels]vkBohac
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eqa’kh izsepan dh dgkfu;ksa ds fofHkUu ik=ksa ls eqykdkr
a
xr fnuksa gekjs fo|ky; esa eqa’kh izsepan t;arh
ds miy{; esa izsepan dh dgkfu;ksa dk ukVdh;
eapu fd;k x;kA eq>s ;kn gS fd eSa cpiu ls
gh lQj vkSj [kkyh le; esa mudh dgkfu;ksa dks
i<k djrh FkhA tks fd u flQZ eq>s lkekftdrk
Hkko dk cks/k djkrh lkFk gh eq>s cgqr dqN
fopkjus ij etcwj Hkh djrhA eSus esjs ikB;Øe
esa Hkh mudh dgkfu;ksa dks u flQZ i<k Fkk cfYd
mlh vk/kkj ij vPNs vad Hkh izkIr fd;s FksA
gekjs fon;ky; esa gq, bl vk;kstu esa ,d
ckj izsepan vkSj esjk tqMko gqvkA ftlesa gekjs
fon;ky; ds cPpksa ds mudh ^dQu*] ^iŒp
ijes’oj*] ^bZnxkg* vkSj ^cMs HkkbZ lkgc* dgkuh
dk jkspd rjhds ls eapu djds ge lHkh dks

vkuafnr dj fn;kA eSa vkSj esjs lgikBh bl fo”k;
ij ppkZ dj jgs Fks fd budh dgkfu;ksa esa fdruh
ljlrk vkSj rkjrE;rk gSA tks fd ikBdksan’kZdks
dks tksMs j[krh gSA ^bZnxkg* dgkuh esjh fiz;
dgkuh gS vkSj mldk eapu ns[kdj eSa vkSj mlds
djhc gks xbZ gwWaA
esjk ekuuk gS fd bl izdkj ds vk;kstu lnSo
gksus pkfg, tks fd ge tSls fon;kfFkZa;ksa dks u
flQZ lkfgfR;d tkudkjh iznku djokrs gSa vfirq
lkekftd fp=.k djds tkx#drk Hkh iznku djrs
gSaA
bl eapu gsrq eSa esjs lHkh lgikfB;ksa dks fo’ks”k
rkSj ls c/kkbZ nsrh gWwA
vuU;k ‘kqDyk
d{kk - vkBoha ¼v½
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A Quiz about Literature!
Literature is FUN and Interesting too!
How many answers can you get
right?

3
4
5
6
7
Riddle answer:

C. Lewis Carroll
D. H G Wells

2. Who wrote the famous 1855 poem
The Charge of the Light Brigade?
A. Lord Alfred Tennyson
B. Christopher Marlowe
C. Johannes Gutenberg
D. René Descartes
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Fish Story

The name of 19 fish are hidden in this word search. Look
across, down, and diagonally (both forward and backward),
and circle each fish you find. The word CARP has been
circled as an example.
After you’ve found all the fish, write the uncircled letters
from the grid on the blanks at the foot of the page. Keep
the letters in order, from left to right and top to bottom. If
you do everything correctly, you’ll discover the answer to
this riddle: WHERE DO FISH SAVE THEIR MONEY?

3. Who wrote ‘Where ignorance is
bliss, it is folly to be wise’?
A. Browning
B. Marx

C. Shakespeare
D. Kipling

4. Name the book which opens with the
line ‘All children, except one grew up’?
A. The Railway Children
B. Winnie the Poo

C. Jungle book
D. Peter Pan

5. Which is the first Harry Potter book?
A. HP and the Goblet of Fire
B. HP and the Philosopher’s Stone
C. HP and the Chamber of Secrets
D. HP and the God of small Things

CARP
CATFISH
COD
FLUKE
GUPPY
MINNOW
PEACH
PIRANHA
POMPANO
SALMON

6. In which century were Geoffrey
Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales written?
A. 14th
B. 15th

C. 16th
D. 17th

7. What was the nationality of Robert
Louis Stevenson, writer of ‘Treasure
Island’?
A. Scottish
B. Welsh

C. Irish
D. French

IN RIVER BANKS

2

A. Rudyard Kipling
B. John Keats

Kid

LHI

Riddle Answer:
__ __ __ __ __ __ __

ANSWER

SARDINE
SMELT
SNAPPER
SOLE
SPRAT
STURGEON
TROUT
TUNA
TURBOT

__ __ __ __ __

1. C 2. A 3. C 4. D 5. B 6. A 7. A

1

1. Who was the author of the famous
storybook ‘Alice’s Adventures in
Wonderland’?
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Book Review

I

’ve recently read a book
tilted, ‘The Boy who
swallowed the Nail and
Other Stories’ written by
Lalita Iyer. The illustrator
of this book is Shamika
Kocharekar who has left no
stone unturned to make this
book a fascinating one. This
book has nine funny and
exciting story sections that
will surely blow your mind.
Also, this book has stories that are relevant to our
daily lives. Being a non-fiction, the book has stories
and characters that are relevant to our daily lives
but the most poignant character amongst them is the
authoress herself, ‘Lalita’. The book is distinctly
a source of enriched vocabulary. One of the most
interesting stories from this book is ‘The Boy who
swallowed a Nail’, in which you come across a boy,
Sriram, who used to with plays real and dangerous
objects. Once he saw a huge box of nails. And
suddenly, a thought of tasting a nail crossed his mind.
And there the story begins - he swallows the nail and
on being diagnosed and treated by the doctor, could
finally get rid of the nail. How and when might be the
questions which would come to your mind and to get
the answer behind the hidden mystery, I suggest you
to read this book.
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How Reading
Changed My Life!!

love reading books because they refrain me
from getting distracted from the surrounding,
providing me a space and a world of my own.
At one place, I’m able to meet different people.
Reading transforms me into an omnipresent
human being with the liberty of travelling from
the real world to an imaginary world. It is
real fun to empathize with a character or get
connected with a personality from the literary
world. It also helps me to improve my
imagination skills. Whenever I read a book,
it transcends me into a world from where I
would never like to return. It’s just amazing
to have true friends like books you can
confide in and look for inspirations to lead
your life. .
The fact that there is no T.V. at our home
creates a room for better and effective
reading. It improves my thought process too.
I strongly believe that we should read a lot so
that we have uncountable friends, and live a
happy and contented life.

- Ishita Chhajed VII C

- Aarushi Garg, VII D

Achievements
Students excel in the DSO State Level Swimming,
Diving And Water Polo Competition
Students of the school participated
in D.S.O. district level Swimming
Competition. Some students
paved way for the next level,
that is the D.S.O state level
swimming, diving and water polo
competition.
Krishna Gadakh and Deven
Hiray were successful in bagging
a prize for their achievements
in Swimming and Diving
respectively.

